A Vi o l i n i s t ’s C e l e b r a t i o n :
SUZUKI AND THE FIDDLER
It’s a social day of music!
Spend the day with highly
acclaimed Suzuki pedagogue,
Everett Goodwin, and
local fiddlers Emily Bowman
and Vi Wickam as they take you
on a journey of music making.
Start off in the morning with
Suzuki style fun and games —
revel with new friends while
learning new approaches to
the violin! Follow up in the
afternoon with a couple of
fiddle tunes to keep your foot
tapping all summer long.

Everett Goodwin Emily Bowman

We’ll cap off the day with a
musical review on The Old
Town Square Plaza Stage,
sponsored by The Downtown
Business Association.
Learning by ear and tuning up
your intonation never sounded
so good or made you smile so
widely – guaranteed fun and
musical growth.
Come study with the masters.
You don’t want to miss this
collaborative winner of a day!
For Pre-twinklers through
Suzuki Book 6.

Call, Connect, Change, Contribute

Jephta Bernstein - Founder and Executive Artistic Director

512-825-4122

www.projectchambermusic.org

Vi W i c k a m

Location:

MAGNOLIA MUSIC STUDIO
210 West Magnolia Street #10
Date:

FRIDAY, JUNE 21
Fee: $40

SCHEDULE:

8:30 – 9:00 Registration
9:00 – 11:30 Suzuki workshop:
Emily Bowman and Everett Goodwin
11:30 – 12:30 Lunch and Bruce Adolphe, Live in Concert!
12:30 – 3:00 Fiddle workshop:
Vi Wickam assisted by Emily Bowman
3:00 Parent pick-up
3:15 Arrive at Old Town Square Plaza (tune and set up)
3:30 – 4:30 Recital at the Old Town Square Plaza
4:30 Ice Cream Social:
Sponsored by Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream

T h e Vi o l i n i s t ’s C e l e b r a t i o n :
A SUZUKI MORNING
The morning’s activities are led by Everett Goodwin, assisted by Emily
Bowman, with a theme of “Loosey, Goosey” Suzuki morning: focusing
on loose fingers, loose hands, loose arms makes a more relaxed and fluid
performer!
One parent is required to attend with Pre-Twinkler through Book 3
students. Pre-Twinkler and Book 1 students will participate in all events
through the first class ending at 9:35. In the Suzuki tradition of learning
from older students and by observation, we strongly encourage students
and parents to attend the additional Book 2 and up classes for at least one
of the two remaining morning sessions. A musical craft will additionally
be offered during the 10:20 – 10:55 session for those who do not wish to
attend both classes. All students must participate in the 11:00 rehearsal
in order to join the 3:30 afternoon performance at the Old Town Square
Plaza Stage.
Lunch begins at 11:30, with a special visitor at 11:50.
Bruce Adolphe will join us in our own private performance as part of our
Noon Time Jam (&PB) series. Bruce Adolphe, the founder and director
of the Meet the Music! family concert series and resident lecturer at The
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, keyboard quiz-master on
public radio’s weekly Piano Puzzler on Performance Today, founder and
creative director of The Learning Maestros and our guest composer in
residence for Off the Hook joins us for this mid-day concert. This half hour
performance is open and free to siblings and parents of all participating
students!

Repertoire:

Pre-Twinklers:

E and A string concerto

Book 1:

Twinkle Vars. And Theme
Song of the Wind
Allegro (Suzuki)

Book 2:

Hunter’s Chorus
Note Specialty Piece*

Book 3:

Gavotte M.Marais(Lully)
Note Specialty Piece*

Book 4:

Concerto No.2 3rd Movt. Seitz
Concerto in D minor for Two
Violins (Bach Double)
Note Specialty Piece*

Specialty Piece:

*for Book 4 and up
La Cumparsita arr. McLean
*for Books 2 & 3 Puppet Show, Trott

THE FIDDLER’S AFTERNOON
Our riotous morning’s adventure is followed by an afternoon of freeflying fun with Vi Wickam, assisted by Emily Bowman.
Topics covered will include:
• Learning 2 New Tunes
• Warming Up your body and your mind.
• Playing accompaniment on Fiddle.
• Beginning Improvisation.
• Playing by ear.
• Playing Harmony (Twin Fiddling).
Videos coming soon for previewing of workshop repertoire.
Last Note: Remember, the key to a highly successful day and concert is
great preparation by our participating students! Please review and study
with your teacher the assigned pieces of your level. We are excited to see
what everyone can fully contribute to this Day of Celebration! For Book 2
and 3 participants, please download Puppet Show. For Book 4 and up, please
download and prepare La Cumparsita. All Students, please review the
Fiddler’s videos to get a preview of the focus tunes for the Fiddler’s
afternoon. Additional repertoire and videos to come soon!

www.projectchambermusic.org

Preparation is key!
Review, review,
review….
and keep reviewing
your Book level pieces.
You won’t regret the
results and the amount
you can and will
contribute to the day’s
fun and performance!

